CASE STUDY:

Peroneal Tendinopathy
By Dr. Douglas Richie, Jr., DPM
Peroneal tendinopathy appears to be increasing in incidence. In general, tendon injuries of the
foot and ankle appear to be on the rise for a number of reasons. Presumably, this is due in part
to the fact that the “at risk” population (> 50 years) has increased and will continue to grow over
the next 15 years. The risk factors for tendinopathy (i.e. obesity and diabetes) have also become
more prominent over the past 20 years. Lastly, a drug risk associated with exposure to quinolone
antibiotics may lead to an increase in the incidence of tendinopathy.
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CASE STUDY
A 53 year old female presented to the clinic complaining of “pain on the side of my foot”. She had been training for a half
marathon for the past 6 months and her foot pain had started three weeks previous. Pain presented with running but had
progressed and became moderate-to-severe with daily ambulation.
Clinical Exam: The patient’s left foot and ankle demonstrated mild 1+/4 edema along the distal fibula and lateral aspect of
the calcaneus. Palpation revealed exquisite tenderness along the posterior aspect of the distal fibula. Resisted eversion of
the foot reproduced pain along distal fibula. Dorsiflexion and eversion showed no evidence of peroneal tendon subluxation
with palpation. Provocative tests for peroneus brevis tendon injury were both positive: patient performs runners stretch
forcing ankle to extreme dorsiflexion, examiner stresses ankle with anterior drawer.

Both maneuvers cause pain along

retromalleolar groove of fibula.
X-Ray Exam: Negative for fracture of fibula. No os perineum visible.
Biomechanical exam revealed an uncompensated rearfoot varus:

subtalar range of inversion was 30°, eversion was

minus 5°. Forefoot to rearfoot alignment was 8° valgus. Ankle joint range of motion revealed maximum dorsiflexion of 5°
with the knee extended. Relaxed calcaneal stance position was 5° inverted.

Assessment: Acute peroneus brevis tendinopathy.
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Plan

The restricted hinge (fixed ankle) Richie Brace is preferred

Implement P.R.I.C.E. (protection, rest, ice, compression
and elevation) for five days.

for peroneal tendinopathy (Figure 2). Maintaining the foot
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tape wrap or a unna boot wrap. Prescribe NSAIDS as needed
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for pain relief and reduction of inflammation.

during terminal stance.

Follow up in five days for biomechanical exam and casting
for custom functional foot orthoses.

High-dye ankle taping

applied and left intact for five more days until orthosis
dispensal.

Patient to begin cardiovascular exercise via

stationary bike or elliptical trainer.

Functional Foot Orthosis Prescription Criteria
• Neutral suspension cast technique
• Intrinsic cast correction of forefoot valgus
• Shell thickness reduced to provide flexibility
• Allow for pronation
• No rearfoot post
• Added 2° EVA to sulcus forefoot wedge
• Applied medial flange to the footplate*

Figure 2: Restricted-hinge Richie Brace
Figure 1: Medial flange
* The medial flange (Figure 1) will not supinate the foot, but will
possibly keep the orthosis from slipping medially in the shoe which

Other Treatment Options
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Referral

recovery and prevention of further injury. Evaluation of
footwear for cause and prevention of peroneal tendon
injury is also important. Shoes with soft midsoles can cause

Bracing Considerations for Peroneal Tendinopathy
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